Our Proposal
At a dinner time, need to order at least one drink for one
person. If not, we bill 550yen(+tax) as a table charge.
One bottle of wine will be counted for 6 persons’.

Set menus
All set menus are available for orders of two or more.
Prices listed are per guest.

Whole live lobster course

¥7,980（+Tax）

Phuket course

¥5,980（+Tax）

Value course

¥3,980（+Tax）

Reco Chef ’s
mme
ndati
on

Whole Jumbo live lobster course
Enjoy a whole lobster per person in this course. Select your favorite lobster from the
aquarium and we will cook it with your choice of cooking method. You can also savor
our special truffle risotto with lobster broth an d liquid nitrogen ice cream in this set menu

¥7,980（+Tax）
Eisbein with cold coriander vinaigrette
Soft and tender Japanese ham hock slow cooked for two hours
and then deboned and sliced. Served with house-made spicy coriander vinaigrette.

Appetizer

Our signature on-the-plate smoked “Ikijime”
snapper carpaccio
Thin slices of the daily catch, fresh from the market today. Caught and killed
by “Ikijime”* method. Smoked tableside and served with Thai Yum sauce.
*Ikijime is a method of instantly killing the fish to maintain its freshness.

Glass noodle salad “Yum Woon Sen”
with live lobster claws
Our original extravagant Yum Woon Sen with live lobster claws.

Soup

Tom Yum Goong with lobster
Thai spicy and sour soup made with lobster and aromatic
fresh herbs.

Live lobster

Your choice of your favorite cooking method

Main

or

❶ Red curry

or

❷ Coconut curry and egg

❸ Garlic and oyster sauce

Rice

Lobster claw risotto with a hint of truffle
Exquisite fried rice made with rice cooked in “lobster broth” with
an elegant hint of truffle.

Dessert

-196℃ liquid nitrogen mango
and vanilla ice cream
Mango and vanilla ice cream made at your table side with
-196℃ liquid nitrogen.

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Course

Chef “Gapao” Onizuka’s signature

Course

Phuket course
This value course is a perfect package to taste our all-time favorites from authentic Thai delight
“Tom Yum Goong” to our signature on-the-plate-smoked “Ikijime” fish carpaccio.
Choose between basil chicken rice and kao man gai for your seventh course.

¥5,980（+Tax）
Spicy octopus and coriander Taucheo salad
Sliced octopus and chopped Japanese-grown coriander tossed
with “Taucheo” sauce, a spicy Thai fermented soy bean paste sauce.

Appetizer

Chilled rice paper rolls with prawn
Full of plump prawns rolled in rice paper. Garnished with colorful
vegetables and herbs.

Our signature on-the-plate smoked “Ikijime”
snapper carpaccio
Thin slices of the daily catch, fresh from the market today.Caught and killed
by “Ikijime”* method. Smoked tableside and served with Thai Yum sauce.
*Ikijime is a method of instantly killing the fish to maintain its freshness.

Soup

Phuket Tom Yum Goong with king prawns
One of the world’s best 3 soups, Thai hot and sour soup made with
king prawns and aromatic fresh herbs.

Seafood

“Iron pot” Soft shell crab with curry and
egg sauce
Deep-fried soft-shell crab dressed with co conut curry sauce with
airy fried egg. Served and finished in an iron pot at your table.

Main

Stir-fried wagyu beef round with oyster sauce
Stir-fried high quality wagyu beef round meat and a variety of
seasonal vegetables with garlic and oyster sauce.

❶ Chicken Gapao rice

❷ Poached chicken and seasoned rice -Khao Man Gai-

Rice

Our famous
Thai basil
chicken rice
with fresh
holy basil from
Thailand.

or

Gently poached
succulent chicken
with seasoned rice
cooked in chicken
broth. Served with
our special sauce.

Dessert

Mango and nuts semi freddo
Elegant semi-frozen dessert with sweet mango, crunchy nuts and
bitter caramel.

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Value course
This exclusive dining course starts with lovely assorted appetizers and offers an exceptional
dining experience featuring the finest carefully-selected ingredients. Indulge in our delightful
dishes with creative flair.

¥3,980（+Tax）
Spicy octopus and coriander Taucheo salad
Sliced octopus and chopped Japanese grown coriander tossed with
“Taucheo” sauce, a spicy Thai fermented soy bean paste sauce.

Appetizer

Chilled rice paper rolls with prawn
Full of plump prawns rolled in rice paper. Garnished with colorful
vegetables and herbs.

Poached chicken with Taucheo ginger sauce
Moist and juicy poached chicken with exotic coriander and
Taucheo sauce.

Soup

Creamy coconut soup with chicken and herbs
-Tom Kha GaiCreamy and rich Thai authentic coconut soup with chicken leg
and herbs.

Seafood

Garlic king prawns
Deep-fried crisp king prawns wih garlic and zesty
lemongrass.

Main

Grilled pork neck with spicy tamarind sauce
-Kor Moo YangGrilled succulent pork neck marinated overnight in our secret sauce.
Served with house-made spicy and sweet tamarind sauce, herbs and
lettuce. Wrap the pork, sauce and herbs up in lettuce leaves as you eat.

Rice

Chicken Gapao rice
Our famous Thai basil chicken rice with fresh holy basil from
Thailand.

Dessert

Original almond pudding
Soft and creamy almond jelly made from Japanese cow milk served with
seasonal fruit sauce.

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

ÀLa Carte

Starter
Recommend

Spicy octopus and coriander Taucheo salad

Sliced octopus and chopped Japanese grown coriander tossed with
“Taucheo” sauce, a spicy Thai fermented soy bean paste sauce.

¥1,180（+Tax）
Deep-fried mini hash browns with Tom Yum spice
Bite-sized hash browns with original blended Tom Yum spices and coriander.

Poached chicken with Taucheo ginger sauce
Moist and juicy poached chicken with exotic coriander and Taucheo sauce.

¥880（+Tax）
Aromatic crispy chicken cartilage
Crispy deep-fried chicken cartilage tossed with a fragrant three herbs and
Thai chili powder mixture.

¥780（+Tax）
Deep-fried prawn and cheese tropical spring rolls
Deep-fried spring rolls with fresh prawn and cheese folded in green shiso leaf.

¥780（+Tax）
Japanese whelk(Baigai) pickled in fish sauce brine
Selected high quality Baigai(Japanese sea snails with crunchy flesh and fresh
sea taste) from Tokyo fish market pickled in fish sauce brine.
*Whelk may vary due to the availability and market

¥1,180（+Tax）
Eisbein with cold coriander vinaigrette
Soft and tender Japanese ham hock slow cooked for two hours and then
deboned and sliced. Served with house-made spicy coriander vinaigrette.

¥1,280（+Tax）
Recommend

Shrimp toast made with Baguette bread

Crispy shrimp toast made with baguette topped with shrimp paste and
deep-fried to golden brown.

2pieces ¥680（+Tax）
Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

À La Carte

¥780（+Tax）

Appetizer
Recommend

Phuket Oriental green salad

Fresh g arden green salad with fifteen seasonal vegetables and seafood.
Choose between coriander dressing and Tom Yum Caesar dressing.

¥1,580（+Tax）
Fluffy omelette with coriander and cheese
Phuket Oriental-style Thai fried egg made with coriander and cheese served in an iron
pan. Served with your choice of ketchup or birds-eye chili and fish sauce.

À La Carte

¥1,180（+Tax）
Recommend

Stir-fried water spinach with Taucheo and oyster sauce

Crunchy wok-fried morning glory with caramelized Taucheo and oyster sauce.
*This dish is the subject to market availability. Please ask our service staff about availability.

¥1,580（+Tax）
Healthy green papaya and watermelon radish salad -Som Tum-

Authentic Thai-style salad made with shredded green papaya and colorful
Japanese red meat radish.

¥1,380（+Tax）
Glass noodle and seafood salad -Yum Woon SenSpicy Thai glass noodle salad with squid, prawn and clam.

¥1,380（+Tax）
Recommend

Chilled rice paper rolls with soft-shell crab

Deep-fried crispy soft-shell crab rolled in rice paper. Served with chef ’s special
four dipping sauces.

¥1,580（+Tax）
Recommend

Chilled rice paper rolls with prosciutto and seasonal fruits

Prosciutto and seasonal fruits rolled in rice paper.
Beautiful harmony of saltiness of prosciutto and sweetness of seasonal fruits.

¥1,180（+Tax）
Chilled rice paper rolls with prawn
Full of plump prawns rolled in rice paper. Garnished with colorful vegetables
and herbs.

¥1,380（+Tax）
Recommend

Our signature on-the-plate-smoked “Ikijime” snapper carpacchio

Thin slices of the daily catch, fresh from the market today. Caught and killed by
“Ikijime”* method. Smoked tableside and served with Thai Yum sauce.
*Ikijime is a method of instantly killing the fish to maintain its freshness.

¥1,780（+Tax）
Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Soup
Recommend

Half serves
Full serves

1~1.5
2~3

Phuket Tom Yum Goong with king prawns

One of the world’s best 3 soups, Thai hot and sour soup made with
king prawns and aromatic fresh herbs.

Half

¥1,080（+Tax） Full ¥1,580（+Tax）

Creamy coconut soup with chicken and herbs
-Tom Kha GaiCreamy and rich Thai authentic coconut soup with chicken leg and
herbs.

Half

¥980（+Tax） Full ¥1,480（+Tax）

Meat

Half serves
Full serves

1~1.5
2~3

Grilled pork neck with spicy
tamarind sauce -Kor Moo YangRecommend

Grilled succulent pork neck marinated overnight in our secret sauce.
Served with house-made spicy and sweet tamarind sauce, herbs and
lettuce. Wrap the pork, sauce and herbs up in lettuce leaves as you
eat.

Half

¥1,480（+Tax） Full ¥2,080（+Tax）

Stir-fried wagyu beef round with oyster sauce
Stir-fried high quality wagyu beef round meat and a variety of
seasonal vegetables with garlic and oyster sauce.

Half（60g of meat）¥1,880（+Tax） Full（120g of meat）¥3,080（+Tax）

Roasted spatchcock of young game hen
marinated in spicy tamarind sauce -Gai YangRecommend

Roasted juicy young game hen marinated overnight in our secret
sauce. Served with house-made spicy and sweet tamarind sauce,
herbs and lettuce. Wrap the mea, sauce and herbs up in lettuce
leaves as you eat.

Half

¥1,780（+Tax） Full ¥2,880（+Tax）

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Sea Food
Three seafood stir fry with fragrant Thai medicinal ginger
Stir-fried fresh prawn, squid and clam with Thai medicinal ginger
“Kachai”, aromatic kaffir lime leaves and lemongrass.

half

¥1,580（+Tax） Full ¥2,280（+Tax）

Sweet and spicy king prawns in thick red
curry
Fried king prawns with spicy red curry paste and rich coconut milk.

half

¥1,480（+Tax） Full ¥2,280（+Tax）

Recommend

Garlic king prawns

Deep-fried crisp king prawns with garlic and zesty lemongrass.

half

¥1,280（+Tax） Full ¥2,180（+Tax）

“Iron pot” Soft shell crab with
curry and egg sauce
Recommend

Deep-fried soft-shell crab dressed with coconut curry sauce with airy
fried egg. Served and finished in an iron pot at your table.

half

1,580（+Tax） Full ¥2,280（+Tax）

Prawn and avocado with mango mayonnaise
sauce
Deep-fried fresh prawns and creamy avocado dressed with original
fruity mango mayonnaise sauce.

half

¥1,480（+Tax） Full ¥2,280（+Tax）

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Half serves
Full serves

1~1.5
2~3

Stir-fried squid and vegetables with fresh
peppercorns.
Quick stir fry of squid and a variety of vegetables with fresh peppercorns which is rarely obtained and used in Japan.

half

¥1,580（+Tax） Full ¥2,280（+Tax）

Whole Jumbo live lobster (1lb)
Select your favorite lobster from the aquarium and we will cook it with your choice of
cooking method. Half and h alf option is available (+ ￥1,000). Enjoy the supreme taste
and juiciness of live lobster

¥4,680

（+Tax）

Recommend

Recommend

Red curry

Garlic and oyster sauce

Recommend

Coconut curry and egg

Recommend

medicinal ginger sauce

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Rice
Recommend

Full portion

For 1 or 1.5 person’s volume

Chicken Gapao rice

Our famous Thai basil chicken rice with fresh holy basil
from Thailand.

half

¥1,080（+Tax） Full ¥1,580（+Tax）

Poached chicken and seasoned rice
-Khao Man GaiGently poached succulent chicken with seasoned rice
cooked in chicken broth. Served with our special sauce.

half

¥1,080（+Tax） Full ¥1,580（+Tax）

Tom Yum fried rice with prawn
Tropical-taste prawn fried rice seasoned with house-made
Tom Yum paste.

half

¥1,180（+Tax） Full ¥1,680（+Tax）

Change jasmine rice to mixed
grain jasmine rice

+¥100（+Tax）
Green curry with chicken and
seasonal vegetables
Recommend

Green curry made with original blended green curry
paste and seasonal vegetables.
*This plate is not served with rice

half

¥980（+Tax） Full ¥1,480（+Tax）

Jasmine rice

Mixed grain jasmine rice

¥300（+Tax）
Full ¥450（+Tax）

¥350（+Tax）
Full ¥500（+Tax）

half

half

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Noodle
Recommend

Full portion

For 1 or 1.5 person’s volume

Jumbo Lobster Tom Yum ramen

You will be knocked out by this one that we proudly present to you.
Well-matched taste of ramen noodle and rich soup of the pan fried
lobster.

Full

¥3,600（+Tax）

Additional rice + ¥300（+Tax）

Original rich Tom Yum ramen
The perfect combination of fine egg noodles and rich Tom
Yum soup.

half

¥1,180（+Tax） Full ¥1,680（+Tax）

Wide and flat rice noodle soup “Pho” with
chicken, tomato and seasonal vegetables
Chicken and vegetable rice noodle soup with special house-blended
"Kaeshi" (a mixture of intensely flavorful liquids) and flavorsome
chicken broth.

half

¥1,180（+Tax） Full ¥1,680（+Tax）

Pad Thai with glutinous pho noodles
Traditional sweet and sour fried rice noodles made with glutinous
pho noodles

half

¥1,080（+Tax） Full ¥1,580（+Tax）

Pad Thai with “jade” noodle
Japanese-style Pad Thai made with green-colored “jade” noodle.

half

¥1,180（+Tax） Full ¥1,680（+Tax）

Spiciness can be adjusted if requested. (Not all menu)
Please inform your waiter of any allergies, dietary requirements or food preference prior to ordering.
Our chefs and kitchen team will do their best to accommodate you.

Additional coriander

+¥350

（+Tax）

Dessert

Dessert
-196℃ liquid nitrogen mango and
vanilla ice cream
Recommend

Mango and vanilla ice cream made at your table with -196℃ liquid
nitrogen.

¥1,580（+Tax）
Mango salted caramel crepe
Phuket Oriental’s original crepe inspired by Hong Kong’s mango
pancake.

¥1,180（+Tax）

Original almond pudding
Soft and creamy almond jelly made from Japanese cow milk served
with seasonal fruit sauce.

¥780（+Tax）

Coconut ice cream and mango gelato
mango gelato.

¥680（+Tax）

Recommend

Mango and nuts semi freddo

Elegant semi-frozen dessert with sweet mango, crunchy nuts and
bitter caramel.

¥780（+Tax）

Affogato
Espresso with premium vanilla soft ice cream

¥780（+Tax）

Dessert

A scoop of coconut ice cream with coconut meat and a scoop of juicy

LINE @

Secret menu

Secret menu

A glio e olio with jade noodle and holy basil
Jade noodle version of oil and garlic spaghetti “aglio e olio” with Thai holy basil.
Beautiful match of garlic and holy basil.

¥1,480（+Tax）

Secret menu

Recommend

Fried rice with beef sirloin and black pepper
Peppery fried rice with big tasty cuts of beef sirloin steak.

¥1,980（+Tax）

Secret menu

LINE @

